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Be-bop- - -What ls It? 
Your Gu~ss is Good, Too 

Arn you be-bop happy? Or have strange and screamy. Once under

you ess;aped this craze-o~-the-c;iay stood,· iJt becomes extremely pleas

and are, therefore, truly happy? 

What is it?. Music? So they say, 

ant to the ear. 

Musici'anS like Benny Goodman, 
I 

while others call iit "espodic noise," once aloof, are already playing the 
new art. Goodman heard Wardell "wild-eyed stuff," "d~scordant, off- , 

beat jazz," and anything nut music. Gray and went into hysterics. They 

One definition states: " If the tune say he exclaimed, "If tf.mt's bop

is unrecognizable, it's be-bop." I'm for it." His new band will bave 

Rumors have it that it all started some top fliight b-oppers. 

at Minton's Playhouse op Harlem's 
11th Street in the late thirties. 
Through an entire .decade this sound 
and fury has progressed. But only 
today have people become really 
aware of it. Critics s~y it won't last. 
It must be remembered, however, 
that the same was said about jazz 
and swing. 

This new rhythm-making fad 
is being ushered in by such artists 
as Charlie Parker, pizzy Gillespie, 
and Thelonius Monk. Ghllesppie is 

What 'gave rise to bop? Ross Rus
s~ll, boss of Dial Records, Inc., and 
one of the -authorities on bop, 
wr~tes, "The new music can best be 
understood as a revolt against the 
large, complicated music that 
reaches its peak wilth Launceford.'' 

Teen-agers have identified them
selves as avid fans of be-J:}flp "'by 
donning: the blue berets and b'op 
glasses which are now associated 
with them as the zoot-suit identi
fied the jitterbug. 

the crafty sho~an whose timing College kids all over the nation 
and clowning h ave landed him in are be-bop happy. With them it 
the money, due to be-bo~. From has become a part of their dress, 
coast to coast he is heralµed as Mr. tallk, and music~ 

be-bop. However, they have yet. to prove 
Like all, new trends, be-bop has to many cynics that be-bop· is dance -

to grow on you. At first it sounds able. . ; 

'Ne'V Voting Machines Germ Spreaders 
Demonstrated at Bank Caught in Survey 

·A large number of Salem adults Within the last week or so 950 
and students inspected two voting students were seen chewing penctls 
machines which were demonstrated or other objects. This was revealed 
in the lobby of the Farmy.rs Nation- in the g,erm-spreading habits sur
al Bank last week. 1 , vey conducted by the biology classes. 

Town Hall Speaker ~ Naval .Reserve Open. House 

COMDR. DONALD B~ MacMILLAN 

Arctic Explorer 
To Discuss North 

Bein_g Planned for· Stud~nts 
Beginning in March, an "open house J:lour" whll . be observed at the 

U. S . Naval Reserve Tpining1 Genter, 315 Ei. La Clede Ave., Youngstown, 
each Saturday morning Ior high school students, Cmdr. John A. S~ans- , 
bury announced last week. 

The comfuanding officer of the Youngstown Naval Reserve BattaHon 
said the plan has the two-fol.ct purpose of educating young men ilil the 
functions of equipment they would not see outside of a warship or naval 
sta.tion and in interesting them in the naval re'serve. ' 

Open-house Held 
At Buckeye .School 

"We say frankly," said Comman
der Stansbury, "tha.t we seek ililtelli
gent youth for reserve recruits, both 
to maintain the high . efficiency of 
the Youngstown battalion and to 
<io our part in keeping up the re

Parents and interested citizens of serve military strength of the na
Salem visited the elementary Buck- tion." 
eye School, .located at Buckeye and "However," he add~d .. "there are 
W. Twelfth Streets, when that build- no strings attached to this open 
ing recently held an "open house" house .hour. High school men are · 
evening. 
Buckey~ School is a unit of the 

Board of Education's new building 
program to meet the coming. in
crease in the enrollment in elemen
tary schools. The new buhlding 
houses a kindergarten and grades 
one through six. It also contains a 
music room, a visual educatiQn 
room, and a combination gymna-

welcome. They will be shown the 
navy's finest equipment. Their ques
ti-ons will be answered and they 
will be under no obligation. If they 
evidence an interest, we shall ex
plain the reserve. program. If not, 
we feel we have accomplished some
thmg in familianzing ' them to some 
degree with military equipment." 

Commander Donald B. MacMil- sium and auditori.Jurn. All the seats 
Ian, Artie explorer, wiU addre~s the and desks are movable so the seat- · 
Ian, Arctic explorer, will address the ing arrangement can be readily 
Town Hall audience tonight in the changed .to accommodate any typ~ 
hi~h school audience on the of program or activity planned for 
su'bject "North-Far N'orth with the room. 

Planned For Late March 
As planned now, the Saturday 

(Continued er. Page 3 , 
I 

Advanced -Chorus 
Presents Program MacMillan." He will illust.ra,te his . The hea.ting and venting system 

discussion with natural colored is of the single~unit type wllich 
The advanced chorus,. under the movies. takes fresh air from the outside of 

directiion of Thomas Crothers, MuFor ove1· 313 years, Donald Mac- the building for each room. 
sic Superviser, ' presented a pro-Mi11lan, has maintained his active The ·lighting is of the Fluores-

wol·k 1·n the .Arcti·c. t t 'th th f ., gram of musical· selections 1to the cen ype w1 ree rows o ce111-
In 1929, he built a.nd equipped ing lights in each room. faculty and . students in assembly 

the ·, Mac-Millan-Moravian E'skimo .1\11 in all the building is perhaps yesterday. . 
School at ain, Laborador, which he the most modern and adequate for Included 1n thefr repertoire were 

The county election board ar- Nine hundred andslx people were and Mrs. MacMillan continue to schoor purposes in the 'Eastern Ohio ·'With a Hey, and a Hi and a Ho, 
ranged the ctemonstratton as part seen sneezing or coughing without main,tain at the present time, car- School area:. Ho, Ho"; "Winter Wonderland"; 
of an investigation · to determine the use of a handkerchief, 647 were ing for 70 Eskimo children. "O Lovely Heart"; Fred Warilllg's 
if the machines should be installed found1 chewililg their finger nails, He has authored a number of S arrangement of "Battle Hymn of 
in the county's 121 precincts. They 449 were guilty of picking their nose, books on the Arctic and the Eski- Junior- enior Prom the Republic" ; and "Father · Wil-
were on display earlier this month 360 were caught taking a bite of mos and he is considered the lead- To Be Held In Temple liam" from ··1e "Alice in Wonder-
in Lisbon and East Liverpool. another's food or drinking from ing authority. Breaking the custom of having land Suite.' ' 

If the machines of this type were someonP. else's glass, 317 were using He has ju~t returned from a the annual Junior-Senior Prom in The quintet, singing "Shine on 
ins~alled in all towns, they would towels that had been used by oth- cruise to New Greenland where he the gymnasium, this year's' commit- Me" anq "While Strolling Through 
speed up voting, eliminate ' spoiiled ers, and 74 were borrowing lipstick again visited the Polar Eskimos. tee has received permission to stage the Park" was composed 1of Rolland. 
ballots, and insure accurate count- and van~ty cases. He was accompanied by · students the gaia affair in the local Ma- Herron, Jack Leipper, John Schmid; 
ing. , This survey was made to illus- and scientists from 10 different col- sonic Temple, Friday, June 2. Jim Cosgarea and Bob Hill. 

Voting machines are easy to oper- trate how easily cold:;;, measles, or leges. The "Shively Yates" orchestra of A song fest for the entire audi-
ate and afford each voter the pri- other infectious diseases may be In keeping with the established Massillion, Ohio, has been engag- ence was directed by Mr. Grothers. 
vacy he desires. spread. policy, the admission is free. ed• to play for the dancing. ' 'I've Been Working on the Rail-

Waves Can Offer Undecided Girls 
lntere~ting and Promising Career 

Further plahs will be announced road" and "Far Away Places" were 
as they are completed stated Mrs. selected by the chorus for this part 
Maxine Ryser, aqviser. of the program. Jerry Rice Is . Chosen 

All-around Thespian 
3.enior Jerry Rice was chosen Marietta's Career Lecturer Yes, the Waves can truly offer a in the Waves ~ a candidate must meet 

very substantial career for any girl 
wh.o is yet undecided as to what 
she wishes to do. Women of the 
Waves 'are now working side by side 
stations, anq bases throughout the 
nation. 

In order to qualify for enlistment 

Musical Dates 
1\lar. 9-:Girls Octet--(Lenorian 

Book Clwb). 

Mar. 22-Marie Burns Audi
tions. 

Apri•l 9-Muskingum Solo En
semble. 

April 20-Vocal Solo · and En-
semble at Dover. 

April 25--:--Advanced Chorus. 

April 26-Junior High program 

May 21 East Liverpool Jr. High 
Festival. 

certatn requirements. Then if she the most all-,around Thespian o,f - • 

passes the aptitude test successful- the year by a popular vote of Thes- A.dvz·ses Work Befo· re·· College 
ly, she is sworn in. pian, Miss Irene Weeks, adviser, 

Upon arriJving at the training cen- announced recently. ,Want to make a success of col- · more valuable if he has picked his 
ter she is given her quarters which, Jerry earned this recognition in lege? Then get a job first-and if future career ai:id fits those exper
in most places, have double decker high school dramatic work by his you have to work your way through iences into .a plan for achievtng his 
beds, with two to six girls in a participation in the class plays and school, so tnuch the better. objectives." 

room. various one-act plays, as well as That advice was given young peo- Two of Bruner's three sons have 
During indoctrination training, by his cooperation, character por- pie by Wari,:en Bruner, former followed the pattern he reoom-

most of the Waves' time is spent in trayals, stage crew work. and g.ther mends. 
studyii:tg or classes. There is also a off-stage assistance. ' profess~onal management consultant "Suppose you are a few years 
certain amount of marching and Flo Maier and Nettie Housel, sen- f:Jr 30 years and now lecturer on older than other college students," 
drilling, as well as s·ports and rec- iors, win be initiated into the local career determination at Marietta he tells his classes. "You have ex

Thespian Troupe 358 when t h:oit College. reation. 
When she finishes her indoctri

nation, one of two things may hap
pen. She may step directly into a 
position as chauffeur, mailroom 
clerk, librarian, information girl, 
messenger, line assistant, escort, 
waitress, or mess cook witl!out fur
ther training. Or on the basis of 
tests and her personal choice, she 
may be sent to a Navy service school 

organization meets next Tuesday 
evening. The :privilege of a late in
itiation such as this is extended 
only to seniors who have recently 
acquired the necessary points. 

A dramatized1 radio script will 
also be presented by members of 
the dramatic classes. 

The dramatic classes are begin
ning a study of theatrical make-

Bruner joined the Marietta · facul
ty last fall after three years at Ho
bart Gollege, Geneva, N. Y. 

perience that puts you way ahead 
at graduation time, when you must 
scramble for jobs and answer that 
embarrassing question: "What ex" 

A minimum of one to two years of perience have you had?" 
work before entering college is Bru-
ner's recommendation. 

• )le recommends participation in 
varied extra-curricular activities. 

M131Y 27-Chorus !Concert. for specialized training in some par- up, using Max Factor booklets as a 

"This gives a young person in
sight into the problems he must face 
after gra'ctuation," he explains. "He 
then knows why he's getting an 
education and what he'll do with 
it. His work experiences w~ll be even 

"Don't forgo them to spend all 
your time on studies," he says. 
"They are a definite part of the 
education ·you're receiving. They 
teach you important lessons on how 
to get along with people." I 

ticular field. guide. 
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· By Marcy_ Vactghn 

On Students Day ia week ago, al lteachers
for-a-day got togged out in their sharpest. 
The Askey brothers, Bob and Darrell, could 
be seen miles away in their identical dark 
green cordiuroy jackets. Ken (Mr. Penner) 
Schrom also sported a. corduroy jacket; his 
is an inspired shade of brLlliant rustb,rown. 

Joe Bachman lived urp fo his standard of 
whait a sh:arp dresser wears by being the 
first to a.pp.ear in the ~ew men's oolors. His 
contributio'.t}' to fashion ·is an eye-catching 
shirt in illl deliciOIUS pink color. It is made 
with spread collar and French cuffs and 
can be gotten in any number of new shades. 

Nettie Housel wore · ai Valentme gift, a 
pretty pink blouse with frosty lace down 
the front. £he looked especially sweet and 
feminine. 

Leafing t hrough the "table section" of a n . 
etiquette book the other day, . I discovered 
an (int~estimg item. Pidi yioq know that sou)p 
is the only liquid . spooned to the far edge 
of the plate, and that with all others the 
spoon is dipped to the side of the plate closest 
you? 

Gazing onward, ·several other facts came 

to light. F'r instance, baked potatoes shoU!ld 

always be eaten ·directly from the shell, and 
not scoopedl first onto the pl.llJte. Artichokes 
u-e one of the few foods which may be eaten 
partly. with the fingers. Chicken should be 
.cut fro~ the bone with the · knife and fork 
and eaten with the fork. Except for small 
ilea napkins, never unfold a napkin more 
~half-way, and h ever tuck it in anywhere. 
<B,einember :imt ~ crumple it into a ball after 
the meal. 

A girl's gloves and PQCketbook should be 
placed on her l!t!>, and not on the table. In 
public places ,and this will be a relief, it 

, is perfectly proper to ask the waiter to ex
plailn menu terms with which you are not 
familiar. This should be done Without em
barrassment bec~.use it is better to ask than 
not to know. 

By Pat Thompson 

JUS.T TO BE DIFFERENT 
This isn 't National Music Week or any

thing like that, but some of the studes de
cided t o d edLcate a f.ew of their favorite songs 
to a few of their favorite people. 

"My Darling"- to Clara Hanna from Joe 
Kilbrea.th. / 

"Far away P laces"- to Chuck Ward from 
Betty. 

"Nighty Night"- to Booby from J eanne 
Kelly. 

"Until"- to Curly from J oan Dewan. 
" I . C'an 't Begin to Tell you"- to George 

from Carolyn. 
"Aga;in"- to Glenn C<Jry from Connie Pro

qert. 
"Hair of Q old, Eyes of Blue "~to Mr. Hen 

nmg from P aul Noll. 
. "Maybe You•h Be There"-Scub from Babe. 

"How Soon?"- to Mar gie from Basil. 
"How Am I to Know?"- to Larry from 

Iiover ette. 
"For You"- to Bob f rom Martha. 
"In Martha's Eyes"- to Martha from Bob. 

- to Mr. Tarr fro mthe chemistry .classes . 

"I Don:t Want to S et the World on fire" 
"Then I'll be Bappy"- to Tony from P eggy. 
"So Tired"- to Ginny from Butch. 
"I Love You So Much"- to Tom from Mar y. 
"P eg 0' My Heart"- to Bob from "Bobbie ." 
"Sta rdust"- to Carol from Vic. 
"Jersey Bounce"- to Mr. Miller from an 

THE QUAKER 

W'E DON1T LI KE )'OUR RELIGION 
SO WE1RE SETTING YOU ADRIFT 

BUT WE'RE ALL IN 
THE SAME BOAT! -

Courtesy Institute for American Democracy, Inc. 

Edito~ S~9 ... 

Give Others a· Chance 
Every so often someone shows by his other people. A refusal to go out of one's 

behavior that he is almost completely self- way to h elp someone else is a glaring m
centered. Wheth er he knows it or not, h e ddcation of selfishness. 
is braridedi as "selfish" by his gan g. An unselfish person his no desire to wal-

lf a. selfish person is pretty, talented, or low in \ be limelight of every social gather-

well-to-do, his ~Jtishness may be tolerated . i.ng, ·but is interested in what others .have 

by his pals. Burt the chances are, unless he .to say. We are told that the bore is the one 
rids himself of this fault, h e will never win who t alks about himself when we w~uld 

rather be talking about ourselves. any real friends. A selfish person is usually 
rude and ill-ma nnered toward o·theirs. The .great thing in the world is not so 

_ ·The time to curb any tendency tOward 
selfishness is when you are young. The best 
and quickest approach is to put others be
fore one's self; to see things from the oth er 
fellow's viewpoint. Be thoughtful of others . 
Be willing to make gen erous overtures to 

admirer. 

much our social standing, but what we are 
- the 'way we act toward others. The quick
est shortcut to unselfishness is to develop 
thoughtfulness and generosifty. Kindliness is 
the basic t rait of unselfishness and gracious 
living. 

· No wonder the nations cannot liv~ lllt peace 
together; there are too many selfish peo
ple running around. Unless we can learn to 
!:le tlhoughitful ~d generous to otlherS', in
stead of being so self-centered in ourselves, 
and wanting everything our own way-then 
we cannot expect others to be tht>ughtful 
and generous toward q.s. 

Even if we have to wor k h ard t o develop 
unselfish beh avior, the effort sh ould be 
m ade. What is certain t o h appen, even if 
t he effort is forced · is t hat t h e emotional 

"You Are Always in My Heart"- 170 Bob sati!>faction wh ich comes from- being gen-
from Shirlee. erous and though t ful to others will be so 

"Tell Me Why"- to Shlrlee from Bob. reward ing t h a t soon unselfish impulses a re 
"Sweet Georgia Brown"-To Rosie from F lo. apt to replace the usual self-centered reac
"Red .. Roses to a. Blue Lady"- t o Vic from ' tions. 

Glor ia. 
"For S en t imental R .. easons"- to Ben from 

Margie., . 
"Man T ha t Comes Arqund"- t o T iboe from 

Jerry. 
"My Darling"-to Mary from Da ve White. 
"Wha t Did< I Do?"- to Rudy from Nina .. 

"The Freckle S ong"-;-to J oe from Danny. 
"My Own True Love"--'to Tom from Caresse. 
"Slow Boat to China"- to J ohnny from 

Betty. 
"How Am I to Know?"-to Mrs. Ryser from 

"Rusty" and .Peggy. 
"I Want to Be the Only One"- to Tom 

Judge from Mary Holling'fr. 
"My Darling"- to Jimmie from J eanne. 

Quaker Quips 
( 

To 'be h appy ourselves is a m ost effectual 
contribution to the h appiness of oth ers. 

To speak kindly does not hurt th e tongue. 

Remember that when you are in the right 
you can afford to keep your t em per ; 
and that when you are. in the wrong, you 
can't afford to lose it. ' 

An idle rumor seldom is . 

Friday, F~bruary 25, 1949 
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/ 
By Barbara Ross 

SURPRISE! 

I went home lat e, removed by shoes 
And played a sneakmg g~e 
Up the front stairs. But lo ! Ahead 
My mother was doing the same! 

ARTEES.T! 

To avoid a colorless exis~ce, keep in the 
pink of condition; do things up brown. treat 
people whirte, be well-read: a.it'd go put onro 
the golf green under the ll'lue occasionally._ 

FAMILIAR? 

"Does your r adio make an awful cha ttermg 
1noise?' ' 

"Yes, it's just like one of the family ." 

OH-BROTHER! 

A young lady entered the stationery store 
alid asked' for a patmd tin of floor waX. 

"I'm sorry, lniss." said the clerk, "all we 
carry is sealing-wax." 

''Don't be si11J,y," she snapped. "W'ho'd 
want to waJC a ceiling?" 

I HATE MEN! 

I h a te the fat ones, 
I h ate the thin ones, 
I hate t h e h andsome ones, too. 
I h ate the s~ort ones, 
I hat<! the t all ones. 
And thos~ who act like a shmoo. 
But most of all (well- I stort-of hate) 

' The dne whose eyes are blue ! 
I 

HA! HA:! 

"Wlhat's worse than iiainling cats aml 
dogs? 

"What?~' 

"Hailing taxi-cabs." 
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JUNIOR Hlf.H~ Br.ief,. New. s 'from' s_ alem Life's Proudest Moment - - - C[l(]Wg . 
.,.~:: .. ;::::1m:',::~~r:·~ "":.=: ~!:~~' ,., ~ Htgh s Extra Curncular 
stands out as his proudest moment. A in English in my Freshman year. . . · . G. A. A. Square Dance French Club PBrty 

Students Reveal 

'Die Salem High students give their Suzie O'Donnell-My first and The Jumor High assembly ,Pro-
opinions as follows: only job. gram for nex~ week is a surpise un-

Stella Jones-When I received a . Don Silver-When I tore the door der the direction of Mrs. Hoppes, 
Brooks Contest award. ' off the Dodge: Mr. Phillips, Mr. Fitzimmons, and 

· Lois Fireston-When I got on 
Jerry Rice-Curtain call f'or the 

Se,nior Play. 
the Quaker staff. Ken Schrom-Job at the Stark's 

Pat Faini-When I was nominat
ed as he.ad cheerleader. 

Jean Jllnd'dleston-When t got my 
engagement ring. 

CM"<}l ,Johnson-The first time I 

received all A's. 

Dave Jones-When I got an A in 
'wood industries. 

Ba;rball"a Johnson-When I got 
• my class ring. , \ 

Frances Klline--When I got an 
A in dramatics. 

Margie King-When I got · my 
driver's license at the age of four
teen. 

Jennie M&zina--When ' I became 
a senior. 

Funeral Home. 
Betty Parker-When Dad gave 

me the car. 
Jerry Mill&-When I gave my 

first (and my only) orchid. 
Carna Ar'ba,nitis-When I won 

the State Grange Essay Contest, 
and received a trip to Columbus. 

Polly Ailes-When I reqeived my 
engagement ring and my house as 
an engagement pres~nt. 

Paul AlthO!llse-When I started 
to drive. 

Shirley R'.lldilnge)r-When Allen 
as~d me to the Sweetheart Dance 
in Columbjjma. 

Audrey Anderso~When Mr. Hil
gendorf asked me to work in his 

Donna. Neely-When I diffil't drop office. 
my baton at the Lisbon game of Bob Camrpbell-When Nettie ac-

, 1948. · cepted my. engagement ring. . 

Miss Ward. Mr. Fitzsimmons, with 
the help of the cheerleaders, will 
present the letters 1x> the football 
team. Preceding this, the plaques 
will be presented by Mr. ·Phillips. 

The .All-Stars copped two vic
tories recently, defeatiqg the North
side Salem C,lass ' "G" 42 to .36 and 
Columbiana, 42 to 36. , 0 

The :7B's won the six week period 
contest of tax stamps with . a total 
of $1,245.84. The 8B's, 8C's, and 
7B's brought in over $1,000 worth of 
stamps. Rooms having over $500 
worth, but less than $1,000, were 
8~. 8B, 7A, and 'iD. Rooms having 
over $1,000 will receive double the 
prize of filve centS per person whic0h 
the rooms having over $500 will get. 
The total amount ~7,155.65 brought 
in is the biggest collection of any 
period contest this year. 

G. A. A. members are reminded A Valentine cake decorated with 
of the square dance to be held> the words "J'aime Vous" (! love 
March 4 in the local gymnasium. you) was the center of attraction 
Each member may bring a guest, of the party hel'a by the French 
a boy or a girl. If a girl is invited, '-C1ub last week. 
one of the couple is asked to wear Miss Evelyn Johnston, adviser, 
slacks or jeans. gave a report on French explora

A commilttee is working on amend
ments to the G. A. A. 1constitution 
concerning a.ttendance at the meet
ings and the number of points re
quired to be an active member of 
the association. 

This committee consists of Shilr-. 
ley Bell, Jean Huddleston, Rose 
Nocera, and DOnna Stoffer. 

Frosh Pencil Contest 
Homeroom 310 is still in the lead 

of the Freshman Pencil-Slelling 
Contest after a week and a half of 
sales. 

Money received from the sales 
will be used to help sponsor an 
assembly which will be held in the 
near future. 

tions in the New World, 'illustrated 
wilth . maps, which was well-received. 

I 

Boys• Quartet Sings 
The Quaker City Four, boys' vocal 

and ilnstrumental quartet of Salem 
High school, present~d an enter
taining progra mat the Kiwanis 
Club luncheon meeting Thursday 
noon in the Memorial building. 

Bob Tarzan sang a solo entitled 
'. 'For You." Ben Bailey contriibuted 
a piano selection, and Bob Zimmer- · 
man played a number on the suza
phone. The quartet then ,harmon
ized on several old-time songs and 
finished in entertaining fashion. 

The quartet is somposed of T!tr
gan, Bailey, Zimmerman, and Dick 
Dougherty. · 

George Taflaii~F'irst time I ever 
Jerry Smith-When we beat Lis- 'G . . s· ' b B 

bon and became County Champs. lifted a bowling ball, I got a strike. . 01ng on 1xteen, y etty Cavana, 
Kenny Zeigler - When I got the 

Niok Za.ntal-First time I made Knights of Columbus Award and Introduces Julie"""as· Unhappy Hero1·ne 
a left hand hook shot in a basket- my first football game. 
ball game. "Going on Sixteen," a story of a 

• Gene Steves-It will be my proud- backward teen-age girl whose life's 
Debate Squad To Enter ambition was to be an artist, was 
N. E. District Tourney writteii by Betty Cavamr. Renowned 

0 -•e • d b te . d ·ll t for h~r .previous dog stories, Miss" COMPLil\IENTS 

- of 
"""" m s · e a squa w1 en er 

the Northeastern District tourna- cavana now proves her understand-

Coffee Cup 
ment at Niles next Tuesday. The ing of human relationships. 
winner of this tournament will be. The story centers around Jull.E! 

eligible for the State Tournament 
at Columbus. 

Other schools whiJCh will partici
(Continued from Page 1) 

COMPLIMENTS 

. - of -

pate in the meet ilnclude Niles, Stru- morning program wtll extend from 
thers, and Youngstown (North, ll> to 11 A. M. and open late in 
Chaney and Ra.yen). March. The exact date is contin-

J. C. Penne·y Co. Ken Zeigler, senior, has been add- gent upon completion of installa
ed to the local team as first af- tions at the training center. 
firmative speaker. / Recently received at the center 

r 
Parker ··sr· Pens, 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

FLODING & 
REYNARD 

!JU PONT PAINTS 

DRUG STORE 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint-Store 

Sandwiches 
COMPLIMENTS 

- of - ISALY'S 
SHIELD'S Milk Shakes Sundaes 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. omo 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting C.ards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STOR,E" 

and of great interest to school youth 
is a link trainer used for the school
ing of na.val flyers. This unit is 
assigned to the Volunteer Naval Air 
Reserve squadron. 

Also of interest to students is the 
twin 40 m. m. anti-ailr-craft gun, 
the weapon which knocked hundreds 
of Jap planes out of Pacific skies, 
and the 20 m. m. gun which was the 
basic anti-aircraft wea.pon on small 
craft. 

Already installed is the sonar gear 
resembling the conning tower of a 
submarine in shape and being one 
of the moot useful piece's of equip
ment in the navy's destroyers. Still 
of interest also ilS the radar with its 
revealing screen which shows planes 
far in the sky. The reserve is equip 
ped with powerful radio transmit
ters and receivers, -as well, and holds 
periodic radio drill. 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHER'S 
News Agency 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOES 

Feurgeson, motherless and an only 
child. She · lives with her father 
on farm just outside Philadelphia 
wpere he boards and raises cham
pion dogs for people living in the 
near-by city. 

When Julie is caught in the net 
of disappointments at school and 
lack of companionship at home, she 
turns for comfort to Sonny, a 
small collie pup staying at her 
father's farm. She anct the dog . be
co:ne great friends and their sep
aration plays a: major role in Julie's 
life. 

How she overcomes her shyness 
in school and· learns to take part in 
the. various activities provides not 
only an interesting ta:le, but also 
gives numerous hints about achiev
ing these goals in real life. 

The reconciliation of julie and 
Sonny and the romantic angle in
jected by -Miss Ca.vana complete a 
story no one should miss. 

A. A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-BR. SERVICE 

'764 East Pershing St. 
, - DIAL 3250 -

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

KAUFMAN1S 
.BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Recording and 
· Instruments 

CONWAY MUSIC CO. 
(Located at Meier Appliance Co.) 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

AH , Types of : 
FLOWERS 

Corsages 
Our Specialty 

Mc Art or Floral Co. 
• 1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

••Always Call A Master Plumber•• 

. The Salem Plumbing & Healipg Co. 
191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

Y ~u'll Find All the Latest Style 
. Creations For Fall Al 

.-McCULLOCH'S 
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Sportively Speaking Sebring Trojans QQakers Will FaCe 
Drop Millermen 

The salem cagers ended thej,.r sea- Bulldog' s Mar' ch 5 > 
By Dick Brautigam 

.son going down in defeat at the 

The Salem Quakers whll play their In the Fieldhouse both squads will 
first 1949 tournament game at the be battling on comparatively stran!!ie 
South High Fieldhouse, Saturday; hardwood and will thus be under 
March .5, against the "Bulldogs" of more nearly equal ,circumstances. 

hands of the Sebring Trojans, 38 to . 
33, last' Friday night. 

East Palestine. Salem's draw made by Coach Bob 

The defea:t of the home boys oc
curred almost entirely in the final 
quarter. They were behind by one 
point going into the second, but 
were ahead at the half, 21 to 20. 
The score skipped back again by 
that on~ point, 27 to ~6, going into 

This game will mark the second Miller, puts the Quakers in a group 
encounter of the two teams, with with some of the· teams they have' 
East Palestine winning the first on met through'out the season. The oth
their own floor, 54 to 44. er games on schedule for the Sat-

the fourth. • However, .Salrm's prospects foo- urday evening are Youngstown East 
revenging the loss are much· better and Canton Lincoln, canton south Most of Salem's field goals were 
than might be expected. Despite the vs. Brookfield, and Warren Harding made in the first ha.If, only one 
lop-sided scoring the form~ game vs. Lisbon. bucket being made in the thtrd and 
was anything ~ut a run-away. Fur- Wednesda~. March 9, at 8:30 P. one in the fourth. , 
th.er, it is generally agreed tha't the M. the winner of the Salem-East Don Brow!). was high point man 
Palestine squad was in ~tter form Palestine t~ssle wiill play the vi:ctor in the game with 17 points for Se
thait night than in any preceeditlg .of the warren-I,.isbon game.' bring. Salem's Jim Callahan placed 
game or for any> of their follow- Salem's outlook for these. games second with 12 points. 
ing matches. is not too discouraging if the Quak- The . game proved• to be really 

Another item concerned in the ers can overcom~ East Pa:lestine fn rough, 40 fouls in all beirig called. 
game was the floor advantiige the th~ir opening -game. This loss made a total of 12 out 
Bulldogs held over the Quaker five. It is gen.eraUy agreed that the of 1 Z games for the current season. 

~ 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- DIAL 4777 - --

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

COMPLIMENTS 

' of -

Salem Diner 
' 

MEN'.S ALL-WOOL 
,, 

SPORT GOATS 

$21.00 

The Golden Eagle 

Salem squad has shown marked iJn,- Reserves Also Lose 
provements since their first loss to Making if a double loss for . the 
Lisbon and they may be up . to pa~ Quakers in their closing game, the 
with that te:am. Warren lost some Red-and-Black Reserves bowed to 
of its varsity at :mi:d-year -gradua- the Sebring R.eserves . 27 to 20 tha.t 
tion and w~ weakened consider- same evening. 
aibly. Also an ell(louraging factor is The Salem boys were :behind all 
that Alliaince beat Warren 39 to 36 the , way: 7 to 4 at the second, 16 to 
and they turned around and lost to . 10 :;it the half, and 21- to 14, going 
.Salem 45 to 29. into the fourth quarter. 

The Quakers' record now stands Leading the pack in scoring was 
at five wins and 12 losses .. East Pal- Meeks,.sco:r:ing 13 points for the Tro
estine has won and lost eight games. jans. Bus.h and Coy led Salem with 

five points each. 
SEWING MACHINES 

-and- ' 
SWEEPER REPAIRS Salem Freshmen Enter 

Bostrom's Service Store Struthers · Tournament 
. · Open Evenings Alliance State Street Freshmen 

289 N'. Lincoln Phone 4381 handed, the Salem Frosh cagers a 
h I 38 to 25 defeat at Alliance, Febru

ary 14. 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE 

CASH- CARRY 

\ 419 Euclid St. Phone 6960 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

~ MAGAZINES! 

The Salem F'reshmen have enter
ed the S.truthers 'Tournament along 
with 30 other' district' teams. Salem 
has dra.wn a :by for the first round, 
which will gilve them an easy trip 
to the second round where they will 
play the winner of the Youngstown 
orth-Struthers game. 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

First Tournament Tilt To Be Played 
At Youngstown Fieldhouse. at 8 P. M. 

Winning only five of 17 games 
isn't much to write• home abm1t, but 
the. 1948-49 basketball season pro
duced its share of thrhlling plays 
and outstanding players. 

The game of the year took place 
at Warren where the Quakers sur
prised everybody. · Tra:iling by 11 
points, with only three minutes left 
-in the · game, the Millermen swished 
the net for 17 markers and a 50 
to 49 Salem triiumph. 

The upset of the year was pulled 
&ff at East Palestine. Chuck Mar
tin's five pFayed th~iir hearts out 
to win from Salem 54 to 44, the 
first time in 13 years. 

The outsta:nding indi.rvicfua.l scor
ing performance . of the year was 
put forth by the short senior for
ward, Tom Miner. Tom dropped in 
23 points in a futile attempt as 
Steubenville's, Big Red trounced the 
Quakers 60 to' 41. 

East Livei-pool dumped the Salem 
boys twice . . This was the first time 
in the last five years 'tha.t the two 
teams didn't split two games. 

The best . . team on the schedule 
was Youngstown Chaney. This club 
that doymed the Quakers 71 ' to 52 
was seeded . number one in the Dis-
trict. 

The .most promising player was 
sophomore center, Jim Gallahan. 
His rebolinding · and s~oring ability 
won him praise from niany corners. 

The seasonls scoring leader was 
a.gain the senior scoring whiz, Tom 

in order came George Reash with 
69; Bob Theiss, 36; Don Abrams, 
24; Nick Cosma, 3; Lige Alexander, 
3; and Fritz Roth, 3. Bob Coy, the 
other varsity member ,' failed to 
break into the scoring column. 

Tournament Slants 
East Palestine hasn't improved 

~oo much since their last outing 
against the Quakers. In 'their latest 
game they were drubl:ied by Colum• 
biana 67 <to 37. However, the Bull
dogs plaryed without the service of 
their star, Bfill Alerieh. The M:iller
men meet East Palestine in tt.eir 
firs~ tournament . try S'aturday, 
March 5, at 8:00 P. M. 

In 'the opener at 6:00 that even, 
ing · Canton Lincoln goes against 
Youngstown East. Seeded Canton 
South will be tested with Brook
field a:t 7:® and after the Salem 
game Warren and Lisbon wiill tangle 
in the night's final. 

Coach Miller _may take Bob Bush 
to the tournament games. Each team 
is allowed 12 players, and Bob is 
most likely to be , the number 12 
man. 

If Sa:lem should win their first , 
game, they would meet the winner 
of the Lisbon-Warren game· on 
Wednesday, March 9, at 8 :30 P . M. 

The tournament starts Mondav . 
night and in a game that could de~ 
cide the whole upp.er bracket, top.
seeded Youn•gstown ·Cha.ney will 
clash with Canton McKinley, a team 
which many expected to be seeded. 

Miner. Tom pollll"ed_ 189_ points r--------------. 
through the hoop for a 17 game 
average of 11.1. This was somewhat 
off the record of 350 marks garner
ed by Big Bo·b Pilger in the same 
number O·f games last year. 

Eddie Bozich was · close behind 
Miner with l72 poirits for an aver
age of 10.1. Captain Biggie Faulk
ner picked up 123 and an aver~ge 
of 7.2 points a game. Jim Calla:han 
was the fourth boy to smash the 

$$$$$ DON'T GROW 
ON TREES ••• 

-but they DO grow in a 
Savings Account with 

SALEM'S OLDEST 
BANK 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE THE S.MIJH CO~ - hundred mark as he accounted for 

114 tallies. His average was 6.7. Next 

Farmers , 
National Bank 

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS 
Pastel Shades. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

. BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968 East State Street. Salem. ·Ohio 

-- P. S. - See Bob -

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution far Quality 

' 

' 
/' 

I 

FAMOUS· 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

wao KNOW!" 

[D~j ;t 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Greatest Picture Thrill 
In Years! 

"Adventures 
of · Don Juan" 

(In Technicolor) 
- Starring-

Errol Flynn 
Viveca Lindfors 

[ ~:t!J~ I ] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

JOEL McCREA 
- in-

"FOUR FACES WEST" 
- Second Feature -

"BEST MAN WINS" 
- with -

Edgar Buchanan 

I 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP. 
Potato Chips Sof:t Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

' 

Meats. Groceries. Fruits, . Vegeiables. Frozen Foods 

-· • BRAUT'S , MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

• -• 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

• F·OUNTAIN SERVICE • -g 

Sanawiches and Light Lunches 
Just What You Want For Noon Lunches! 

LEASE DRUG C.OMPANY 
.- State and Lincoln 

l 


